Royal Brunei Dine & Fly – Terms & Conditions

1. The Promotion
   • This promotion is valid from 01st May 2019 – 30th June 2019.
   • The promotion is available at Alter Ego Fusion Cafe, High Frequency Lifestyle Café and Excapade restaurant Kiulap 2 – Regent Square, Rimba, Times Square and Kuala Belait branch.

2. Eligibility
   • Must be a Royal Skies member.
   • Applicable for Dine-in only at participating restaurants
   • Minimum spend of BND30 applies per receipt/transaction.

3. How to Participate
   • Members will receive one (1) chance of reward with a minimum spend of BND30 at select Excapade restaurants, Alter Ego Fusion and High Frequency Lifestyle Cafe.
   • Members who dine at Excapade restaurant and spend up to $100 receive another chance of reward.
   • For select Excapade restaurants, Alter Ego Fusion and High Frequency Lifestyle Cafe, Royal Skies members will be eligible for one promotion at a time only.
   • For Excapade diners, Dine & Fly promotion is only available at Kiulap 2, Rimba, Times Square and Kuala Belait branch.

4. Prizes

The prizes for each month are as follows:-

• 1x Economy Award Saver ticket to Singapore
• Complimentary Royal Skies miles
• 1x return Economy ticket to either: Kuching, Bali, Ho Chi Minh City, Taipei or Bangkok
• RB Merchandise
• Complimentary BND20 voucher from Excapade restaurant.
• Complimentary starter, dessert, coffee, tea or three course meal from Alter Ego Fusion and High Frequency Lifestyle Café.

• All prizes are non-exchangeable, transferable or substituted for cash.
• Prizes differ with the respective restaurant and café.
• Should there be a winner and there is no Royal Skies membership number is presented, the winner must present a Royal Skies membership number within 10 working days or the prize will be forfeited.
• Should there be a prize presentation for the ticket prize winners, the prize winner will be contacted via the provided email address and telephone number.
• If the prize winner is unable to attend the prize presentation, they may send a representative. Please inform Royal Brunei of the nominated representative full name and IC number.
• All unclaimed prizes will be forfeited.